
IUPUI shows unique trend; 
enrollment up 4.6 percent

by Jodi M illrltr
IUPUI is showing ■ unique 

trend among United Stale* colleges 
and universities.

With national college enrollment 
down 3.5 percent in 1978 hnd an
nual decreases expected until 1990, 
IUPUI enrollment is on the in
crease, with a (all semester enroll
ment ol 21,453 students—4.6 per
cent increase over last (all.

Enrollment figure* lor the eight 
Indiana University campuses 
show an increase of 1,244 stu
dents, up (tom 75,150 students last 
(all. IUPUI has the largest percen
tage increase o( any other campus, 
including Bloomington.

According to a statement made 
by IU President John W. Ryan to 
the Board ol Trustees on Oct. 6:

“T he National Bureau ol Census 
reports the 18- to 24-year-old 
United States population is expect
ed to drop 13 percent by 1990. 
Therefore, the lull impact of the 
population decline has not yet been 
felt on college enrollments across 
the country .'

The anticipated decline ol 
IUPUI enrollment may not be a* 
noticeable as that ol other univer
sities, according to M artha Fran
cois, dean of the School o f  Liberal 
Arts. She attribute* this to the 
urban quality ol IUPUI: Unlike a 
residential university, IUPUI at
tracts students from a variety of 
ages, rather than relying on appeal 
to the rapidly-decreasing segment 
ol 18- and 19-year-olds.

“ We may never be affected by a

drop in enrollment if we continue 
to be creative with our programs 
and continue to service the com
munity," Francois stated.

Two specialised programs exist 
at IUPUI which aia in the entice
ment of older groups of people. 
One of these programs, lea rn  and 
Shop, was initiated last spring by 
Dean East ol the School ol Liberal 
Arts with the purpose of combat
ting the decreasing enrollment in 
that -w-hool. '

Learn and Shop consists of 
classes held at shopping centers in 
various areas of the city. It ia now a 
nationally recognised program and 
is responsible for attracting 1,056 
student*, most of them adults. 
Forty percent ol those are new stu- 

{continued  on page 5|

People cited as the problem

‘Safe nuclear power possible’

Little did he know...
IUPUI Studnnt Stave Achaeon painted "Caution Flamm able" on Ms 
Ford Pinto last year and everyone who saw It thought It was pretty 
funny. Not too long after he rwpalnted the auto though. It Ironically 
burned one n ight Achaeon said ha perked It and came out about an 
hour later to find It engulfed In flames, "ft hadn't been hit," he said, 
"a n d  I don't know why H caught fire." (Photos by Steve Achaeon)

by Ndunga K. Balakushna
"In  principle, it is possible to 

make safe nuclear reactor*. It ia 
possible to generate enormous 
amounts of electricity from very 
small amount* ol uranium. There 
is nothing wrong with th at."

So staled Ernest Sterngiass, pro
fessor of radiation physic* at the 
University of Pittsburgh, at the 
rally against nuclear power held 
here Sunday.

"W hat went w rong, he added, 
“ ia that a great many individuals 
who successfully buih nuclear 
reactors for military submarines— 
under the beat of quality cootrol 
conditions with money being 
no object—were discharged from 
the service and then convinced 
large oom panics like General 
Electric and Weatingbouae that 
nuclear energy was ready to be 
commercialised.

"And after these companies were 
convinced that nuclear power 
plant* were safe, instead of 
building them out in the oceans, 
they built them near dairy farms, 
beaches and heavily-populated 
areas."

Sterngiass was among the guest 
speakers at the rally, which in

cluded talks by Indiana Senators 
Pat Carroll and Mike Kendall.

It Is people, not theory, that 
create* problems with nuclear 
power, Sterngiass said. "There is 
an enormous amount ol arrogance 
and optimism on the part of the 
engineer who thinks that because 
he could make a nuclear submarine 
engine work under the most ideal 
of conditions, he can suddenly 
bless his whole country with a 
gigantic scale-up version of an 
untried system.

" I t  is people!" ha exclaimed. 
"People who are too ambitious and 
who cannot accept the idea that 
there are such things as human 
error.

“ What happened at Three Mile 
Island ia clearly not the kind of 
thing anyone had foreseen to 
physics and engineering 
textbooks—it was people putting 
lags on wrong switches and then 
forgetting about them and people 
closing valve* they shouldn't have.

" I t s  all the ordinary human 
errors that happen all the time, but 
when they go wrong to a nuclear 
power plant, the consequence* are 
roughly a million times as great as 
when they happen at a coal-bum-

tog plant."
Sterngiass explained that he 

currently favors using coal, rather 
than nuclear, power.

"The nightmare of nuclear 
power is that h is an unforgiving 
technology when it goes wrong. 
Nuclear energy should only be used 
as a left resort, not when we have 
some 500 year* of coal available. ”

He further claimed that the 
government is "lying" to the public 
and added that, "at this point, 
nuclear power plants to the United 
State* are unsafe and dangerous."

Kendall predicted rough roads 
ahead for nuclear power. "In  the 
private sector,"he said, “the use of 
h  is to trouble—cost, danger and 
other alternative* will outweigh the 
benefits of nuclear energy."

Carroll noted that there were 
only two legislator* present at the 
rally and suggested that the best 
way to get politicians to such func
tions was to "drag them down here.

"You are  going to have to 
make these people think that you 
are a political force to be reckooed 
with,’ Carroll said, "and bring 
them to meeting* such as this ooe. 
When you do, I can assure you that 
many of them are going to be 
persuaded by what you say."

Berg lecture Nov. 19
(New* Bureau)—If you love 

literature, you will want to attend 
the " literatu re  Lover's Holiday' 
on Monday, Nov. 19, at 7:30pm to 
the IUPUI Lecture HaU, Room 
102.

A. Scott Berg, author of Max 
l^rk in t: Editor o f Genius, will visit 
IUPUI as part ol a coast-lo-coast 
tour to speak about his book, now 
svailable to paperback. %

Berg found his subject, 
Scribner* editor Max Perkins, to 
be more than just an editor to his 
author* who included F. Scott Fits- 
gerald, Ernest Hemingway, 
Thomas Wolfe, Ring Lardner, 
Sherwood Andenoo, James Jones 
and other*. Perkins was also a 
critic, money lender, psycho
analyst. career manager, father- 
confessor, lovelorn adviser and 
friend to these literary great*.

With the Perkins biography, 
Berg give* an inside view of 
personal live* and public career* of 
the authors of The Great G tttby, 
Fartu*U to Arnu, Look 
Homeward Angel, From Here lo 
Eternity, Cry, The Beloved

Country, and many other classic 
work*. Berg's research included 
hundred* ol hours spent to 
personal interviews with relatives, 
friends and associate* of Perkin* 
and hi* authors, and months pour
ing over personal letters and 
paper*.

A boyhood passion for 
Fitxgerald's work led Berg to 
attend Princeton, Fitagerald's 
alma mater, where he began 
to research hit k b i t  editor-M ax 
Parkin*. That research developed 
into a 250-page senior them that 
earned an A-plus. At the 
encouragement ol Carlo* Baker, 
author of what ia generally 
accepted as the moet definitive 
biography of Ernest Hemingway. 
Berg developed the thesis into the 
biography on Perkins, now being 
praisea by critics a* a certain 
nominee Iw  a major literary prise 

Berg's lecture appearance will be 
followed by a reception and 
autograph party to Cavanaugh 
Hall, Room 537 iFaculty Lounge). 
All activities are free and open to 
the public.

Irwin luncheon
Anyone Interested In ettending the 

next Irwin luncheon on Dec. 3 should 
sign up before Nov. 20 In the Student 
Assembly office, Cevaneugh HaU, 
Room 001C. The purpose of the 
luncheon Is to talk with the university 
administration about problems affecting 
students.

Satellite opera
/U's Opera Theater wU present Its 

production of “Susannah" via satellite 
to stations In Indiana, Ohio and 
Kentucky on Nov. 17. The opera, by 
American Charllsle Floyd, can be seen 
on WFYI at 9 pm on that day.
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ARRRRQOQ Ym , w  know Ito to hard. T ty  oor 
broko down and you wore tot* for 
otott and the Instructor won t lot you 
mako up tho oxam you mteaad 
baoauaa you wars lata and whan 
you got home the dog had ohawad 
all your notee and made a mate on 
tha carpet Wa understand ThatX  
why wa try to f* the Sagam ore with 
a variety of articles td make reading 
more Interesting so you’I forget al 
those sue problems you have.*
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ORGANIZE YOUR LABOR
AT-A-GLANCE
Appointment 
Book
B y  E A T O N "
Makes on-the-go remem
bering easy Slip your 
week s schedule of ap
pointments in your pocket 
or purse The binder al
lows you to spread it out 
for glancing Handsomely styled 
covers in a choice of rich colors For giving 
or keeping, choose an At-A-Glance Book by Eaton

The NEW  Camelot combines modern 
conveniences with the charm of the past 
Our English Tudor buildings are situated 
around a scenic, stocked lake. Complete 
recreational facilities include a clubhouse, 
pool, basketball court, playground and 
lighted tennis courts. And there's more. So, 
come visit the NEW Camelot W e think you'll 
find it a most congenial spot.

Carden Apartments and Townhouses from $219 
Monday through Saturday :30-5:30 

Sundays 12:00-5:00
$500 North Georgetown Road

Indunapob, Ind. 
Telephone 291-3983

IUPUI News

V-ball team reaches semi-finals
by Abb  Miller

The highly •regarded IUPUI 
vollyball team advanced all the 
way to the semi-finals of the Little 
Stale Tournament Saturday at 
V been nee before being tripped by 
eventual tourney runner-up St. 
Joe's, 6*15,10-15.

The Metro women got off to a 
ahaky start b  the double- 
elimination competition on Friday, 
loaine to a strooa Franklin club, 
l i- l? , 11-15. However, Marilyn 
Reinhardt's crew bounced badi

n* kly against Indiana Centra), 
ning the Indy Greyhounds, 15- 

6,15-2.

Aveogbg a regular i 
the IUPUIers then 
Evansville, 13-15, 15-6, 15-11, to 
claim tbs fourth berth b
the sinj^e-eUmination round on 
Saturday. On Saturday morning, 
the Metro* ousted Valparaiso b  
the quarter-finak. 15*6, 15-11, 
before falling to 9t. Joe's b  the 
afternoon bout.

Despite the disappobtmeot b  
the tournament, the team still 
finished up with a super 22-7 
record—the best ever—on the year. 
Coach Rebhardt is more than 
satisfied with her team '•

Nursing a 
•ore throat and barely able to speak 
Reinhardt described (be

greet."
It wee a bittersweet tournament 

lor tbs Metros. Although t>rtr 
hopes for the crown were dashed, 
they took mmole lion b  tbs feet 
that both final-round eontaodsrs, 
St. Jot's sad repeat-champ 
Indiana Tech, were IUPUI 
regular-season victims.

^‘Everybody played well 
Saturday,” rasped the coach, "but 
I guess it just wasn't to be. Maybe 
we wanted h (the championship) 
just a little too hard.'

Foreign policy workshop Nov. 16
(News Bureau)—The Foreign 

Policy Association will host a spe
cial one-day “Great Decisions'' 
workshop at the Indiana Inter- 
church Center on Nov. 16, from 9 
am to 3 pm.

According to Joseph Farah. dir
ector of international program* at 
Indiana University-Purdue Uni
versity at Indianapolis and "Great 
Decisions” coordinator for Ind
iana, representatives of the associa
tion and other international group* 
will btroduce and discuss the 
"Greet Decisions” program.

The "Greet Decisions” program 
each year presents to it* members 
impartial analyses of eight of the 
most important international issues

on the nation's agenda. They are 
presented b  a book which is pre
pared by the editors of the nonpar
tisan Foreign Policy Association. 
Members record their opbions on 
ballots and return them lor tabula
tion.

The Foreign Policy Association 
sees that the results reach members 
of the U.S. Congress, the executive 
branch and the national media.

Although the program is a nat
ional one, it Is sponsored b  com
munities by local affiliates of nat
ional organisations, local organisa
tions, colleges and universities, and 
by individuals.

A variety of programs is offered, 
bcluding discussions, groups, for

ums, lecture series, and accredited 
courses—depending on the level of 
activity b  each community.

Topics for "Great lWiaions 
1980'' include: The Mideast and 
the Gulf: U.S. Policy b  Ferment," 
“Eastern Europe: Emerging from 

Moscow’s Shadow?” and The 
World Energy Crunch: America t  
Choices—At Home and Abroad.” 
The purpose of the Nov. 16 work- 
• w -  to see if there is local bl- 
erest in sponsoring the "Greet 
Decisions” program and to present 
b  formation.

The workshop is free and open to 
the public Reservations for the 
lunch must be made by Nov. 12 by 
contacting the IUPUI Internat
ional Programs Office at 264-7294.

C a m p u s  C r i m e
Campus Crime is compiled weekly from  

the Indiens University Police-Ind is mspol is 
Division reports. All incidents will be p u b 
lished as a metier o f public record end  
names will be withheld.

by Ndunga K. Halakuahna
Wed., Nov. 7. An Indians Bell Boy beeper 

was stolen from Riley Hospital.
Several psychiatry textbooks were stolen from 

Riley Hospital-Child Guidance Room 386.
T h u n ., Nov. 8. An Indianapolis man was 

arrested for disorderly cooduct b  the 1100 block 
of W. Michigan St. A routine check by the 
IUPUI Police to Marion County Police showed 
that he had three outstanding warrants against 
him.

Fri., Nov. 9. A female non-student stated 
that she parked her vehicle b  lot 9 on Tuesday, 
Nov. 6 and when she returned to her car she dis
covered that her battery was missing. The 
battery was valued at S65.

" I ll  kill myself ii I don't get help,” a 25-year- 
old man told YA Hospital Police. Ih e  subject 
was undergoing drug therapy at the hospital 
and became disorderly after hospital officials 
told him his session was not available at the 
time. IUPUI Police were called to the scene to 
assist VA officers. They asked the subject to 
leave the area. He proceeded towards 10th St., 
turned towards the officers and urinated b  the 
•treet, and then began to hitch-hike. At this 
time IUPUI Police arrested the subject.

Sat., Nov. 10. A Brownsburg man was 
charged with driving while intoxicated and 
driving west bound b  the 1000 block of New 
York St. (wrong way). Reports indicated that 
the vehicle was stopped, the driver had a strong 
odor associated with alcoholic beverages on his 
breath, and his speech slurred and he staggered 
when he walked.

Police confiscated marijuana from the vehicle 
and had it lowed away. Tne subject was driving 
with a suspended license.

A patient at Wishard Hospital had bis coat 
stolen by another patient. I k s  victim was sttling 
b  the patient waiting room and left for 
treatment.

He left his jacket b  the waiting room and 
when he returned it was gone. A short time later 
a suspect appeared b  front of Wiahard wearing 
the victim's jacket.

After reading the suspect his rights be said be 
knew that the jacket belonged to the victim and 
that be had no right to take H. The victim said 
he would definitely prosecute.

Sun., Nov. 11. A male non-student was 
arrested b  the 1200 block of W. Michigan after 
the IUPUI Police observed a late model yellow 
Oidsmobile changing lanes erratically.

When the vehicle was stopped officers 
observed the subject with his hands oo a .38 
caliber handgun. Officers asked the subject to 
step from the vehicle. They confiscated the 
weapon and the subject was scheduled to appear 
b  court oo Nov. 12.
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Military PaVk 
site of state’s
‘Bloody 300’

by Jodi Steele
In 1832, a decidedly un-canny 

cannoneer sends Indiana a 
“Bloody 300“ off to battle the 
Indiana with the firing of a cannon 
at Indianapolis' Military Ground*, 
blowing off both hie anna in the 
prooeaa.

That waa all the blood the 
“Bloody 300“ ever aaw.

Tltoy marched off to fight the 
Black Hawk War—the laet m a t  
Indian upriaing—encountered no 
Indiana, marched back home and 
became heroe.

In 1979, IUPUI students attend 
class on the same grounds of the 
unfortunate cannoneer a mishap.

The history of the IUPUI 
campus, including the evolution of 
a young state’s military grounds 
into a growing urban campus, will 
be the topic of IUPUI Archivist 
Jeanette Matthew’s talk, “Smack 
Dab in the Middle of a Swamp, “ 
on Friday, Nov. 16, from 9-11 am 
in the University Library, Room 
318.

According to Matthew, the area 
bounded by Michigan, Blake. 
West and Washington Streets, and 
partially covered by the IUPUI 
campus, was used by Indiana as 
military grounds from the arrival of 
the first citizens in 1821 until 1868 
when it was “cut down to its 
present size for the city’s first 
park,” which still stands as 
Military park.

For eight years, from 18S2 to 
1860, the grounds were also the 
site of the Indiana state fair.

With the advent of the Civil 
War, the downtown area was once 
again used for military purposes. 
“Indiana,” says Matthew, “was 
told to muster up some troops for 
the war, and Camp Sullivan—now 
Military Park—was used to 
marshall the militia.

“The Zouave regiment, outfitted 
in blue lace jackets with gold lace 
trim, scarlet trousers ending at the 
knee, orange leggings and scarlet 
cape with tassels, marched around 
the camp to the beat of a drum 
under the direction of Colonel Lou 
Wallis, who later went on to write 
Ben Hut."

The grounds changed into 
Military Park in 18687’The park 
was beautifully landscaped with 
scenic walks, a large fountain in 
the middle and band music waa 
often heard there,” observes 
Matthew.

Although the nearby park still 
exists, it almost met its end in 1910 
when some city planners wanted to 
build Long Hospital there.

But the mayor intervened, 
contending that children needed a 
city park to play in.

Currently, the park lacks much 
of its former beauty and remains 
little-used, but Matthew predicts 
that it will regain Us popularity.

“In another 20 years, you won’t 
recognise this area. “ She adds that 
the Lilly Endowment and the 
Krannert Charitable Trust have 
made $190 thousand available for 
refurbishing of the park.

The archivist believes that the 
history surrounding this campus is 
fascinating. Judging from the 
hardwood forest's evolution into a ml- 
kary grounds and thm into an knar- 
<*y campus, she may ju* ba right.

SKI 5DAYS
T IM B E R L E E  
S U G A R L O A F  

SC H U S S M O U N T A IN

Depart December 26 
Return January 1 

From $207 50!
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Grounds, through a attnt at the Indiana State 
Falrgrounda and at Camp SuNhran during the 
Civil War, to Ha proaant function at a city park,

piac# In IUPUI history will ba on# of tha subjects in 
• talk by IUPUI Archivist Jaanatta Matthew on 
Friday, Nov. 18. (Photo by Don Gorman)

“As soon as they get to the top, 
they've made their po in t. . .  then they re going to drink it.”

\
i
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Viewpoint

letters

Students attend SA 
meeting, saddened
To the Editor:

A» interested students, we at
tended the last meeting of the Stu
dent Assembly which was held Oct. 
31 in the Lecture Hall. Unfortu
nately, the meeting was a disap
pointment. We observed the major
ity of the meeting being nothing 
more than pure conflict between 
the members.

When discussing the constitu
tionality of the last approval of the 
Student Court, it seemed some 
senators were arguing with the 
other senators just for the sake of 
arguing! The SA then managed to 
spend almost 10 minutes discussing 
whether or not to put a time limit 
on Student Body President Frank 
Brinkman’s Executive Reports.

We also received the impression 
from one of the Executive Branch 
members that visiting students

were not important and therefore 
should not be recognised at the 
meetings.

We feel that the SA members 
should concentrate more on work
ing for what the students want and 
putting personality conflict* aside 
when making decisions at the meet
ings. We elected the SA to do a job, 
not to fight among themselves. If 
the SA wants more students to 
become involved and attend the 
meetings, they should encourage 
all interested parties to come and 
not discourage students.

In the future, we hope that SA 
members will improve their atti
tudes and concentrate on the issues 
at hand and leave their personality 
conflicts elsewhere.

Sincerely disappointed, 
Kelly Kahn 

Marcia Heady

Project criticized
To the Editor:

Perhaps you’ve noticed all those 
studious people avidly discussing 
the details in that brightly-colored, 
green booklet. For the next few 
weeks they’ll be living at the Hide- 
Away.

Its actually a test of the students’ 
ability to analyze complicated bus
iness problems, including sales 
forecasting, marketing techniques, 
financial budgeting, etc. This esse 
study analysis is mandatory for the 
majority of senior business stu
dents (MEDUCUS).

However, what bothers some of 
many educated, devoted indivi

duals involved in this activity is 
that the illustrious members of the 
faculty who authored this book are 
themselves unable to salesforecast 
properly—even with a very accur
ate ’headcount* of the students who 
would be using it. It appears the 
book was sold out—leaving many 
in the lurch.

These same authors also seem to 
be unable to add three figures 
across and calculate the correct 
answer. Perhaps we the students 
are not ones in need of this learning 
experience.

Just sign me 
One of the many

Sagamore
The Sagamore b  published by Mudtnu of Indiana L’nivmity-Purdu* Inivrrvitv at 
Indianapofia. VW » u p m aed  are thoae of the editorial ttaff nr of the individual whoar 
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body, adminuiration or faculty of lUPLI. The Sagamore U a semi-weekly Iweekly 
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our view

A problem of waste
The question of nuclear energy hit a little 

closer to home with a “Stop Bailly—Stop 
Marble Hill” rally on this campus last 
weekend.

Questions as to the real worth of unlimited 
power when the issues of safety and envior- 
medlal damage are considered were raised 
and, in part, answered by some the speakers 
at the gathering.

Dr. Ernest Sternglass, a professor of 
radiation physics, brought out the point that 
the actual theory behind nuclear reactors is 
sound, but people are the cause of Nuclear 
energy problems.

Sternglass claimed that it is possible to 
make safe nuclear reactors. But is it possible 
to make “safe” human beings—people who 
won't make that one mistake that can put an 
entire population in danger?

Another point to consider is that of nuclear 
waste and what to do with it. Storage of 
radioactive waste in abandonded salt mines 
and, in some cases, underwater vaults, is 
unacceptable when the life of these reactor by
products is considered.

Even if such storage procedures were

acceptable, with some 70 nuclear plants “oo 
line' and another 90 planned for 
construction, there will be literaUy tons of this 
waste to struggle with each year in the future.

That's a huge amount of highly-radioactive 
waste to find places for, especially so when 
states are beginning to refuse of store the 
matter.

The problem of waste alone is enough to 
make even the most ardent supporter of 
nuclear power begin to weigh the benefits of 
the systems.

So what's the solution to the energy 
problem? We have hundreds of years of coal 
left, but with its burning, we face the problem 
of increased sulphur content in the air and the* 
health problems which that brings. Oil is 
obviously becoming harder to get, and solar 
power is still years away from supplying a 
large part of our needs.

For the time being, it appears that maybe 
the best solution is ponservation of the energy 
we do have, combined with increased research 
into the problems of nuclear waste, how to 
lower the suipur content in coal, and the 
investigation of “natural energy"—wind, 
solar and tidal.
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Enrollment
(continued from page 1) 
denU to IUPU1.

No cutiatica are yet available on 
the number of pereona who remain 
enrolled at the university alter their 
initial participation in the pro
gram.

Weekend College now boasts an 
enrollment of 2,363 students, down 
from 2,633 last spring. East be
lieves the increase in the number of 
studeots in the School of Liberal 
Arts can be attributed to these two 
programs. The school had a sub
stantial increase in enrollment this 
semester.

East explained the drop in 
Weekend College enrollment, sla
ting that he had a fixed budget for 
Weekend College, so he dropped 
sections in the fall schedule to allow 
for a "good selection" in the 
spring. He also said that by adding 
some of the dropped classes to the 
Learn and Shop program, the over

all enrollment in both programs 
increased.

Our present economic situation 
may directly affect the number of 
persons choosing to go on to higher 
education. According to Dean 
Francois, this is so for several

for more people.
With expected population de

clines in the years to come, the col
lege market may be changing from 
a ‘seller’s lo a buyer's market" 
Edward B. Flake reported in the 
October issue of AtUntic Monthly.

reasons.
"In periods of high unemploy

ment, people tend to think of the 
future to s greater extent.

"Highly-educated people are less 
Ukelv to be unemployed, she said.
"With the present poor economic 
situation, more people are drawn 
into higher education with hopes of 
bettering themselves."

in Indiana, only 50 percent of 
graduating high school seniors go 
on to higher education.

Another reason is the greater 
availability of scholarship and loan 
money. This presents additional 
opportunities for higher education

He expects some 300 to 500 col- 
to be out of business by 1992. 

y colleges are therefore reaort- 
ing to a variety of marketing tactics 
to attract students’ interest. Gim
micks such as tuitioo rebates, 
image-enhancement, and the use of 
advertising agencies may become 
common practice for many univer
sities

Although IUPUI uses no such 
gimmicks, there is s newly-formed 
Committee of Recruitment and Re
tention Chaired by Carol Nathan. 
The committee’s purpose is to "ef
fect an increase in enrollment and 
retention of students" with the

A *  .  • * »  »
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heaviest focus on retention Ac
cording to Nathan, only 50 percent 
of incoming freshmen remain at 
school beyond their first year.

To retain students, better gui
dance and more personalised coun
seling arfcavaiiable. To recruit stu
dents, radio and television cam
paign#, post-cards; personal let
ters, sod phone calls are utilised. 
Efforts in this direction are expect
ed to continue to guard against any 
possible future decline in enroll
ment.

Wednesday 
Novwnbe* 14 

Adnwswn 12 00

Star Castle
Thun Sat 
Now 1V17 

* 12.00

*  * •  V a g u e

i UOO

Present enrollment predictions 
for next spring are optimistic, ac
cording to Gloria Groff of the Ind
ianapolis Center for Advanced Re
search. Enrollment, she said, is
expected to rise and continue to 
increase steadily until 1986. These 
projections were comprised in 1976 
and s new plan is in the develop
ment process.

OoonOpsnSK

0260 N CoSage

* Spacious Efficiency. 1 ft 2 Bedroom Apartments
lakeside Living from $199

« 60 Acres of Beautiful Ufcter *  Tennis Courts
* Olympic Size Swimming Pool * Sailing, Fishing ft Boating
* Clubhouse with Full Party Facilities *  Optimum Security

ONLY 24 LEFT!
Immediate Occupancy for:

2 bedroom -1 bath 
2 bedroom - 2 bath 

AvoAabte with lofts and fkeplaoes

2 9 1 - 1 2 4 4  S k s

You're getting drowsy; your eyelids are 
heavy, heavy... You are interested in becoming 
either the editor in chief ojr advertising 
manager of a growing campus newspaper.

The Sagamore changes editors in January, and applications are being 
accepted now for the position. Duties include the choosing and super 
vision of the staff, the paper’s layout and design, deciding editorial 
policy, budgeting, and almost everything else concerning the operation 
of the Sagamore

In addition, the Sagamore is looking for someone to assume the role 
of advertising manager Duties include selling advertising space In the 
paper, deciding upon ad campaigns, and directing the sales staff.

The advertising manager's pay is based on his selling advertising 
space in the paper, deciding upon ad campaigns, and directing the sales 
staff.

The advertising manager's pay is based on his selling ability, but 
$10,000 a year is about the least you could expect.

The editor's job, on the other hand, does not pay nearly that much. 
But the opportunities to learn about typesetting and printing, design, 
budgeting and all-round small business supervision makes the job a 
chance to gain a year of invaluable experience.

Applications for the editor-in chief position are now available in the 
School of Liberal Arts office, Cavanau^i Hall, Room 441. Contact Dan 
Wolf for further information.

To apply for the advertising manager position, contact either Tim 
Sullivan or Mike Callaway, 264-3455, and arrange for an Interview.

Yoa WILL apply, yoa WILL apply...
g g a w m m m m m m B m a B m a m w m a a a B
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Midwest Arts Gazette
The Sagamore's guide to entertainment

Top quality ‘Quilt’ made
by W illiam A. Barton

Often one wonders, when 
attending an early performance of 
an original play, just how it will 
compare to established, proven 
offerings.

In the case of the IUPUI 
Theatre Department's production 
of The Quilt M aker. an original 
play by IUPUI graduate J.C . 
Starker, the comparison is quite 
favorable.

In fact, everything about the 
performance was impressive.

The play itself, which began as a 
project for Dr. J . Edgar Webb’s 
playwriting class, is the haunting 
sto/y of events surrounding a 
retarded young girl in a coal camp 
during the winter of 1945. The fate 
of Gracey Jacobs and its effect on 
certain of the camp's inhabitants 
make for a gripping, and very 
human, tale.

Starker, who received her degree 
in Creative Writing last spring, has 
the ability to create believable, 
interesting characters, and should 
go far in her chosen field.

Her play has been chosen to
compete for the David Library 
Playwriting Award on American 
Freedom and is lU P U I’s entry in 
the original play category of the 
American College Theatre Festival 
as well.

The play’s presentation was top 
quality all the way. Webb is to be 
complimented for his direction and

Theatre

design, as are all those who worked 
to make the performance what it 
was.

The scenery must have been con
structed with very loving care. The 
set of the company store, which 
served as the background for the 
play's action, was very detailed, 
with shelves full of enough goods to 
supply an actual small community. 
Other touches, such as a bulletin 
board overflowing with notices and 
an authentic wood-burning stove, 
added to the set's realism.

The acting, as everything else, 
was of high quality—the actors 
virtually breathed life into 
Starker's marvelous creations.

Especially convincing were 
Teresa Wainscotl as Granny, a 
saucy, worldly wise lady who 
provided most of the play's lighter 
moments, and Camilla Upchurch 
as Hannah Estep, a grief-stricken 
mother whose boy was killed in 
"Them Democrat’s war." 

ning were And
as Mabel Highnight, the store 

?s Berry s

Also shining were Andrea Weber 
is Mabel Hig

keeper; James Berry as community 
readier, Johnny Estep; and Tom 

Abel Weiss.Eeai
ames as miner Abel 1 
Susie Schoch put in an excellent 

performance in what must have 
been a difficult role as the almost- 
mute Gracey Jacobs.

The timing of the entire cast was 
right on target. The play’s only 
slow moments were at the 
beginning in a short prologue and a 
dialogue between Granny and 
Mabel, and at the end when 
another dialogue between the two 
seemed to drag on several minutes 
beyond where it could have ended. 
In the context of the play, however, 
the segments did serve a necessary 
function.

With such a strong opening play 
as The Quilt Maker, one can only 
look forward to other offerings by 
the Theatre Department in the 
coming moad)s.

In the meantime, The Quilt 
Maker deserves to—and should— 
rate highly in both competitons 
in which it is entered.

Preacher gala worldy wisdom from " T h o  Quilt Makar"

COMING
To the INDIANA UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM 
Bloomington, IN 47405

Electronics. It means 
entertainment, 

efficiency, better 
living.

A One-Woman Show by ESTELLE PARSONS 
Thursday, November 29, 8 p.m.
Reserved seats: $6, $4.50, $3

Master Chary, and VISA credit cards accepted at the Auditorium 
Box Office. Tickets are atao available at the Indiana Music 
Center, 323 S. Swain and at Croeatown Pharmacy.

Lost and bewildered...
Suaan Schoch portrays Oracle, an orphaned retarded woman, In the 
IUPUI University Theatre's production of " T h e  Quilt M aker," an 
original three-act play by J.C . Starker.

Qrmmn 8h— t Prlcm*.
Whether you're in the market for a small portable radio or a 
personal computer for home use, there’s no reason to pay 
any more than necessary.
So whatever you need In electronic equipment, come to 
Graham's, and take advantage of our every day low Green 
Sheet prices. At Graham's you don't have to wait for any 
special sales or special deals. Our prices are low every 
day.

Electronics. In every way, it means Graham’s.

Downtown-133 S.Penn Si. Washington Square 
Also Andaraon. CmcmnaB. Ft Wayne, Lafayett. Muncie
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Social worker 
turns to writing

by Shirley Could 
Aft?r writing m ore than a 

thousand cade histories during her 
14-year career aa a social worker, 
Sharon Hatton thought the oould 
easily writTk play.

"After a ll,” she reasons, "case 
history is nothing more than a 
biography or a character sketch. It 
contains all of the stuff that life is 
made of.”

So, using her social work as a 
reference, she began to create 
dialogue und realistic characters 
never d ream ing they would 
actually find life on the stage.

She scoffs now at her idea that a 
ay could be jotted down in a fewplay co 

hours.
Yet her first attempt, a play en

titled Patchwork Power met with 
such success that her secondplay. 
Being Crasy it the Only Thing 
Keeping M e Sane, opened last 
weekend'and others are upcoming.

Interview
Hatton eiplains that her first 

play. Patchwork, was “designed to 
portray the important life crises of 
women."

She says that she spent a day 
with her colleagues sharing ideas 
for the theme of the play. They 
turned down many of the problems 
which currently face women and 
decided to center the play around 
the artistry and creativity inherent 
in women.

"I wanted to portray women’s 
strengths as well as their skills," 
the au th o r says. "T h e  old- 
fashioned quilting-bee seemed to 
reflect that. It became the central 
theme."

Her research was spiced by some 
stories handed down through gen
erations of her own family. When 
she shared this information with 
o thers involved w ith the 
production, she found that they 
also had stories to contribute.

These bits and pieces of the real 
past were woven into the fictional 
fabric of her play. It was set in the 
1850s—a time when women had to 
be strong in order to survive.

Hatton explains with a smile, 
“Onery ’ women were valued in 

those days.**
Her c h a rac te rs—five feisty 

women representing  d ifferent 
generations of the same pioneer 
family—have much in common 
with the contemporary woman's 
feelings of strength and self.

Palchwork is such a moving por
trayal of life that the author can be 
seen dabbing her eyes with tissue 
right along with the audience dur
ing the most touching moments.

’ ’As a playwright. I suppose I 
should remain objective about my 
work," she admits, "but if /  don t 
feel it when I write and produce it 
then how will the audience? I cry 
at every performance. "

Hatton explains that Patchwork 
Power it for everyone who has ever 
said, " I ’m not a women’s

Sharon Hatton
b u t...."

As the women in the play find 
strength in support from each 
other. Sharon finds strength and 
encouragem ent from her 
association with Womanshine Pro
ductions, a traveling theatrical 
troupe that provides the vehicle for 
communicating her plays.

“ I couldn't have done it without 
the support of these women. We all 
believe in each o th e r ,"  says 
Hatton. "From that comes th*nur
turing and support that is so nec
essary to creativity."

After the success of her first 
play, Hatton is uncomfortable 
without a play in her typewriter. 
Presently, several new ideas are 
boiling in the back of her m ind—all 
of them women-related.

Hatton says her second play. 
Being C ra ty  answers the 
q u estion—does the wom en's 
movement have a sense of humor? 
She freely admits that part of the 
play is autobiographical, asking.

What good is experience if you 
can't use i t?”

With awards for Patchwork 
under her belt and the possibility of 
a film for public television in her 
future, Sharon recalls a time when 
she wasn't as comfortable with her 
skill as a writer.

“ I once took a creative writing 
course at Butler," she says. "I 
thought I was pretty awful.

"I m primarily interested in how 
people talk and what they do."

By relating her talent to her 
feminist viewpoint, Hatton has 
come up with a winning combina
tion. She says she owes that to the 
women around her who 
encouraged her to follow her 
dream.

2l North Paw Rood 
5347 North K*y«ore Awe 

1325 K Modbon Am? 
3900 N. Georgetown Ad.

S trik e s  a  M g fi N o te
THE BLUE NOTE 
CLASSIC SERES

A \ A L A B L E N O W  

A T  A L L  F O U R  

I C V  K A R M A  L O C A T IO N S



Hatchat *Flirtin' with dlaaatar1
Fknin'uritk Disaster 
Molly Hatchet 
(Epic Records JE 361101 

by Paul Dftebold 
This b  I  true incident. Only the 

story has boon changed to harm the 
innocent.

1st officer: “All right. kid, hold 
it right there . "

Me: "Who? Me?”
2nd officer: "Is this your Jack 

Daniels bottle? I l l  just keep it 
for...er...evidence."

1st officer: "Is this your bar of 
soap?”

Bde: “Isuppose....”
2nd officer: "What are you 

hiding there? Listen, kid, you're 
Fb'rtin ’ with Duaitar."

Me: “How did you know? This 
is Molly Hatchet's second LP, 
Flirtin 'with Diaaatar.”

1st officer: "Wow, look at that 
album cover!”

Me: “Not only that, it’s pretty 
good music, if you like southern 
rock V  roll. Molly Hatchet 
borrows its tradition from Lyoyrd 
Skynyrd and fellow colleagues, 
The Outlaws, passing up their 
more melodic tendencies for a

Me: "But I waa just about la tall 
you about bow Molly Hatchet Aral 
formed at Jacksonville, Fla in 
m i ,  when gufcaritfi Dave Hfubek 
and Steve Holland met.

“Over the neat five years, Molly 
Hatched added on Banner Thomas 
(basal and Bruce Cramp (drums) 
until finally, on Si. Valentins'» 
Day, 1976, the present ttnaup was 
completed by adding Danny Joe 
Brown (vocals). Two yean 
later...”

2nd officer: "All right, that's h! 
Spread eagle!”

Me: "But. bu t...I...”

GOLDEN GIRL (PG) 
7:30

Album Review
jurtip on iip. /And kick yonr chain 
out of tka way/Wa'ra gonna rock 
you, baby/Rock you tiQ tka braak

ALEN(R)
7:00,9:20 “Not very profound granted, but 

when Danny Joe Brown gives it 
that raspy throated, deep voiced 
delivery, it just bashes you right in 
the ear.

"His vocals, with an occasional 
whistle or two highlight the album 

guitar playing is superb, 
but nothing that haao t been done 
before.’ What Molly Hatchet lacks 
in originality is made up by sheer

Cliffs holm help busy 
people
s study more effectively
s increase understanding of 

novels, plays and poems 
s review quickly for exams
Come in today! We nave 
more than 200 Cliffs Notes 
titles to help improve your 
grades and save time

Available at

60L0EN GIRL (P6) 
7:30,9:50

ALIEN (R) 
7:00,9:20

60LDEN GIRL (PG) 
7:30,9:50

AUEN(R) 
7:00,9:20

GOLDEN GIRL (PG) 
7:30,9:50

^loChi!dreMh1de£F2^

I A talk on

 ̂Kundalini Yoga
Thursday, November 15,1979

7:30 pm Room 129 H  
Cavanaugh Hall *

m F IS H E R
The First Name in High Fidelity

W* arm t he Inflation flghtorol
Horo’a proof

The brUiance of Fisher angmeertng brought 
together to bring you mcredfcie bass and 
trabis response A 15" bass, two midrange 
and a special Fisher tweeter combine for un
believable fidelity A powerful 75 watts rms. 
with midrange and tweeter controls and bu*t- 
in circuit breaker pro tec ton

Were 279" each
Now 119** each

Flatter CD 401S Cassette Deck 
One of Flatter's most popular tape decks, 
the CD 4015 features Dotty Noise Re
duction. Front-loading convenience. 
C/O*/regular tape selection switch, and 
Anger tip controls, at an unbelievable 
Oleon price* See It today

*t*$0 rOOOUCTK* • A IMM tVMU flLM 
4 AAAOA ausso . omtcrtD §y man arotu

w“ *t*OY AMD so GOUMAM • fTMV 97 MU Kfgfy
_ ^crot Of attoTOQOArm matoi nmoouoa m

"TOUCtDSvuMvw
* ^  * * * * * *  .y

**HACf̂ nr •|rtng this ad for a 11 rabate for the gas you used to get here.

5353 N. Keystone 
,253-15B4

O p e n : '’
10-0 Mon-Thun and Sal 
10-9 Friday 
Ctoeed Sunday

electronics

HEASTON
m r i T i  prasuL

T h e a t r e s
ROYAL DANVILLE

ESQUIRE

WOODLAND A & R

^FA Y E T T E
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l V E  B U N  THINKING 
ABOuT HELPING O U T 
W ITH TH E  W Q H IN 'S  

M O V EM EN T

YOU KNOW... J o in  a n  
ORGANIZATION  TH A T 'S  

F lO H TlN O  >OR 
E Q U A U T Y

HELLO, MY NAME IS 
HONEY ISLAND a n d  rM  
h e r e  t o  HELP y o u  
ACHIEVE E Q U A L IT Y

/

I'M  Gl a d  Yoo'Pe
HLRE...W B CO ULD  
u s e  s o m e  h e l p

UR.. YOU A P E 
A C TIV E  IN TH E  

WOMEN'S 
M O V E M E N T 

AREN'T Y O U ^

V

Catholic 
9tud«at Coator
IS 0 9 W . M lcblgaa A .

Many Spiritual 
and Social 

act I villas planned

No Ww n ir  M m  1 VIS, 11/21-11^23 hd 
No Mid Woe* Menu 11/21

Call 264-4987
f o r  l a f o m a t i o a

ASK THEM WHY

AsK a Peace Corps volunteer why he teaches business 
marketing techniques to vegetable farmers in Costa 
Rica Ask a V IS T A  volunteer why she organizes the 
rural poor in Arkansas to set-up food co-ops They II 
probably say they want to help people, want to use 
their skills, be involved in social change maybe travel 
learn a new language or experience another culture 
Ask them

REGISTER NOW AT PLACEMENT OFFICE

FOR INTERVIEWS:

3N. TUES. NOV. 26, 27

rfsTA

----------- — -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MEDICAL SCHOOL
FACILITATED ADMISSION POLICY
Completely ecu edited w ith graduate* (censed •• M D »  m U  S 
L ifted  by WHO 3 1/2 ye* medical program Over 1S00 U S  
c it ite n i now attending New buildings M d  tetot Reasonable tu ition  
A  two semester pre med program end releaed admission pokgv ere 
in effect App ly now for throughout 1980 Cell 809688 4616 
Write

Central Recru iting O ffice 
Dominican Universities of Medicine 

Conde 202 3 Ed.f O w  Apt 608 
Santo Domingo. Dorm mean Republic

______________________________________________ ____
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HMo. I was going Insane al simmer long looking for 
a place to Ive I fmaty checked out the Sagamore, and 
soon found my dream home How? By readhg their 
Apartment Guide and Consumer Handbook, and by 
regularty checking their daaatied ad section every 
Monday and Wednesday Looking for a piece too? Why 
not do what I dM?

: -

a M d a i  In-dash'cassette with Sopartunw* 
AM/FM stereo Mutng wrtlch Slsrea'mono switch 
6-»M on pre-eet pushbutton tuntog Locking last 
forward and rewind Automate replay Ons year 

#m*ed warranty parti and tabor

MODEL C-977B

/HJDlOrOX-

•4-0ASH a TRAC* STEREO TAME KAYE* wRh 
AMfFItf STEREO *A040 A SUD6-6A* SELECT Oh
TMa compact sound system produoaa unexpected., 

'power and true atarao quality thru al sold-state 
crcuhry and advanced mechanical design The 
super compact sue stows (nataBaton In Import and 
Sub-Compact cars
FEATURES: FSp-twsy radio dtoktope door* AM/FM 
8Sda selector*FM Local-Distant switch*Sue 7- 
3/16 (W) x 6H" (D) x 2" (H)*Power1ul 6 watt RMS 
max par channel output* 12 volt negafve ground

KE-tOOOto-daah Superlunar* AM/FM 
atarao with cassette deck Electronic LEO elation 
indtostor. SMreo/mono. local dtotance and muSng 
awRcbes Feather touch 10 atoSon pre-set tuning 
Locking tact forward, rewtod Automatic replay One 
year bwiad wananty parts and Wbor *

MODEL CAS-250

IN-OASH STEREO CASSETTE KAYE* afAM-fM 
STEREO RADIO
Two tantoete sound ayalama to one s tul feature 
AM-FM-Starao radto with Local-Dwtant recaption 
switch plus a stereo casaatta player with locking 
fast-forward AdMtable shefts plue a 5H" deep 
chaaele combine for aaay to-dash ins taka tion 
Powerful 12 watt atarao output

/tUDtorox-

Intli/ Auto-(pound
EXPERT INSTALLATION WHILE YOU WAIT BY 40 INSTALLERS

DINER'S CLUB 
AMERICAN EXPRESS

5317 N. KEYSTONE 
2534411

3580 LAFAYETTE RD. 
257-2131

3400 SOUTH U S. 31 
7554491

3410 NORTH SHADELAND
5474511

Shorts

Financial Aid c a n

The Financial Aids Office will be dosed Thursday. Nov. 15 lor 
professional training of stall.

Handicapped...
The Handicapped Student Organisation will bold it a November 
meeting on Nov. 14, beginning at noon in the University Library, 
Room 131. This meeting is open to the public.

Christian Fello
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will have an Agape (love) Feast 

Friday, Nov. 16. Anyone is welcome to come. To arrange for car pools, 
the Fellowship will meet on the Metsanine floor of the Union Building. 
For more information call 264-7606.

Marketing Club
A representative from Stokley-Van Camp will speak at the next 

Marketing Club meeting on Mooday, Nov. 19. Joe Shirk, director of 
marketing research and canned foods coordinator, will apeak at 8:30 
pen in the Roof-top Lounge of the Union Building.

Yoglc Monkaaa

Acarya Nidhish B re., a yogic monk from Norway, will five a talk 
and personal instruction in the art and science of Tantra, tonight in the 
University Library, Room 131. The talk is entitled, “Struggle is the 
Essence of Life.”

Iran meetings..
Interested students can attend an open discussion of the Iranian 

situation on Thursday, Nov. 15, noon-1 pm In Cavanaugh Hall, 
Room 206.

Sponsored by the Department of Political Science, faculty 
of that department will lead the discussion. j

F f t fFood drive i
To make Thanksgiving happier for needy families, t 

Student Union is sponsoring its 2nd Annual Feed the 
Gifu of non-perishables such as canned goods, bread, <

, the Black
I Feed the Needy Drive.

, etc. should be
taken to the BSU office, Cavanaugh Hall, Room 001B, or call 264- 
2279 and a representative will pick up your donations.

The drive will continue until Nov. 21. For more information call 
Simon Townsend or Ramona Hayes at the BSU office.

Sigma Qamma
o  is • DOO-profit 
nd promotion of 
and the improve

amm

Sigma Gamma Rho it 
the encouragement and

collegiate sorority dedicated to 
of high scholastic attainment.

community services, and the improvement of the quality of life. Sicma 
repreaenu  women bound together toward common purposes of self- 
improvement, uplifting young people, and rendering service whenever 
needed. Any women who are interested in learning more about Sigma 
Gamma Rho sorority should call Audrey Ecton at 783-6827.

Debate team...
The IUPUI Novice Debate Unit won first place at Ball State 

University at the Nov. 10 meet Among 13 teams from Indiana and 
four adjacent statea IUPU1 was the only school to win seven and loae 
only one debate.

The affirmative tear* of Vic Beard and Mike Bowman placed 
second and the negative team of Cheryl Vandiver-Pearey and Lori

ng all four debates.
beat novice team record in the seven years it has 

participated in intercollegiate debate.

Wolner also placed second, winning 
T hisisIU PU Is
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Classifieds
Help Wanted Help Wanted Services For Rent For Rent For Sale

WattreM tor#*lng»-<nu*t be H  
U v t a i  vineyard downtown HoM 
CM Tom KaN 637 6464 401 E

town 100 room hotot Saturday Mon 
day 4 pm to 12 «n  CM Tom KaN 
637 6464 401 E

to baeyae m m
waatotoya aa your achacMa parmaa
Chide 3 yaaraoto Naad own Sana 
oortahon Cafl 263 6362 (MW24)

counhng student to «o n  r  large 
crwM uraon 10 hour**** to atari 
Mar up to 25 hou* l3  50Hou Mr 
ThoraptowMiar »  petal— 7-6649

Eactttof Job otter Parttime sake* 
help needed with one of the nabone 
wrpeai atorao outowa Satoa aipan
ance pre»e*red and a strong nrareet to 
hr-S components e seen tie Pleas a 
contact Tom Bares 545 5329

looting tar partner to growing
busmens I need a parson (mala or to 
male! who «  good with people Salary 
on Gommmeion and bonuses Pan 
hmawora we tram hours oogoSabto 
For appomanant cal Bruce at 623

experience necessary The Recovery 
Room 1660 Latoyetto Road tftor 3
eE Jw n__________________
General warahewee Kelp Psrt- 
tonanow bJMneaurawer Pwti 100 
tooaaon Bob Clark 263 2110 or 
266-3262 (MW)

needed part-tone 2 tor
2 tor rmac 

For mors 
cal DART CONTROLS 

NC ZwnevWe 873 5211

Programmer Analyst Inter me lion
Dynarmcs Inc Qrowmg Data Pro 
ceeemg company ton are eeeiung 
ndrvOuaM wtto dears to aical You 
eouto work on a variety of aoti wars 
apptre aona tor many mduaatea Cal 
ChxcMU66iw 6994371______

Roommates
sipervai quiet study area in Uraon 
Bukdng 8 pm to 6 am (Monday Vtru 
Thursday) 10 pm to 6 am (Friday Vtru 
SuMey) Lengto o» + +  negotiable
63 50 par hour Contact Frank Bnrw 
man at 264 3007

to stare 2
bedroom apartment Nest LaM Arms 
You share 664 Includes heeftng 
cooing ewsrwnmg pool terma takes 
dub house 12 mmutoa Irom campus 
Cal C Joseph O Connor 241 9165 
Mtor6pm,

YOU CAN SAY ANYTHMG 
M A SAGAMORE CLASSIRED

W t l.  not quite m ytN n g  I mean you can't M y  neety ttungs 
m d  u m  dirty worde or enyttwig i*e that but 1f you need 
beip If you've got eomettvng to eel or rant, or If you need 
• rootnmele or a nde or anyltvno N A*  " t iy  not M y  what 
you naad with a Segemore deestf>e<f>

MaAe your perty a special one with 
Vte mag* ot Pal Donovan Cal Pal at 
8314331

Attention 16mm Introductory
Photography Couae For nkymeeon 
Oon Gorman 864 3242

Techniques— Booklet 63 Mud 
PubAcahona Oapt Si P O  Bo* 
11133 todwnapoke to 46201 (MW
?St______________________  •
aiPROVE YOUR OAAOES Sand 61
tor you 306 page catalog of cola 
gmta research 10 250 topci toted 
Bo* 25097G los Angeles C tot or 
rat. 90025 (213) 477 6226 (MW
m ______________________
The crash to new car sates is some
body eme t dent* I m Stu RtoMh and 
l m ready to become you ne«i car 
sale amen -new ueed car or
Vuca— I m hare to save you a buck 
Cal me at Foswohhy today w*j II  
show you1 646 4241 (MW24|

Fees totormatton is asaNabta tor any
are interested st knowing what 

must be dona to receive stovahon 
through the name ot Jesus One* 
iwithout coat) i« ntaresred cal 263 
5256 after 5 pm or write Jesus Chnat 
House ot Prayer 212 East 18V> 
Street todwnranAs tod 46202 
Eider Devto Howard * Pastor 
(MW24)________________________

For Sale
You would MAs this 74 Cutlass M O
whit* loaded CM Stu RrcAart 646 
4241 (MW24|

Need to rant house three bed
rooms Cal 263 5256 Attar 5 pm 
(MW24|

Tara West Apts V i s e d  J
apartotenN Norn 6196 RaOatoa on 1 
betVoom Now rantng 34 to and 
Molar Road 263 0244 (MW)

■ adapts st toe Oto Norths** wdhrt 
waiung (balance from campus Bus 
Mops at door Funshed A U  U h u 
TIES NCLUOED Washer and Oyer 
svtosfsr Kitchen pnvdegea CM Or 
6IWa BouNa 632 2 H 6  (MW 21) 
Two one-bedroom apartments with 
A U  u rx m c s  MCLUOEO one mbs 
east ot campus near Old Norths** 
Historic District Garage svtoaPie 
Only 695 monthly Two large two 
room etoemnem* at 650 Tam ot 
lease negotiable Free moving 
service On bus kne Scott Keier 
637 4625 d4yt or 632 1461 
•h)

Utb ________I___
bedroom wSh M utdtoes ndudad at 
650 monthly Share 2 Mchens and 2 
bathrooms W ith  4 graduate students 
On bus Ana Reatarohon neighbor 
hood ot reared people Free movmg 
service Tam ot wee* negotiable 
Scott haler 637 4625 days or 632 
1461

Roommates
Female needs tamale roommate at
apartment to share Tracy 247 8266 
(MW24)

w ^ e  -------------—

PREGNANT*?
CAN HELP

FOR FREE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
COUNSELING 

CALL

BIRTHLINE
635-4808

MONDAY FRIDAY 
8 30 AM MIDNIGHT

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT
Ltoaad Pvcal Service • seeiung tutus ctoftia feeders uaoeders 
and prefeeders to work 3 5 houe per day 5 days s week Pay 
ranges Horn 65 00 69 42 per hou mefedmg peto health msu 
ancs vacatfens and hoAdays On campus ntemews w« be held

UPS
Equal Copoduraty 

Employer

M*

Monday. November 19,
1:00 pm to 5:00 pm , Riley and 
Lilly Room*. Union B uild ing

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

Wantod
a race car n

mrh oondNion and 
good on gas

Found
r  the

Sagamore

EARN EXTRA CASH
$10 each donation

You may donate twice in a 7-day 
period

No Appointment Necessary 
No Waling 
7am3pm

Indy Plasma C#nt#r 
3764 N. Illinois

Indianapolis
Woman's Canter

THE ONLY INDIANAPOLIS 
CUNIC LICENSED BY 

INDIANA STATE BOARD 
OF HEALTH

1»7t Haney Dendson XL6 1.000
63000 Good condtoon Alter 5 30
SS4 7206__________________
Tapes Microwave Oven iiceMent
conOtnn aakrtg 6350 CM Joe 263 
3123 (MW24)

CoR^ominium T oeo ^^4 *
room bncA ranch to deerab* WM* 
hM Commons 4 7 r and Georgetown 
CM 29 7 2896 after «  pm (MW* 4) 

Canon F i lim e  Sift Camara with
sitemal kght matenng toctudeacaaa 
tores lanaes compiate sat ot black 
wnae and color tears 6250 CM Kpn 
at 264 7979 attar 7 30 pm Monday
Friday (M2 3)

□ □

C la ss ifie d  A d v a tili ln g
C la settled Advensamg Deedline Noon Monday tor Wednesday

pubAceAon vid 5 00 pm Tnueday tor Monday p»d>Acai*on 
No retund or cratM on Ctoeatoed Advetoang • gwah ascapt * cm•* 

where Via Sagamore • at laud Read you ad carahdy whan 4 «>pears 
at lha paper and nobly ub ot any errors totmotbatoty The Sagamors 
wd not grve cratM tor more Vtan one day s tocorracf toaartwn 

AJ Ctaaarhed Advarbamg raquras paymani to advance ascapt tor 
host university oepwiments organuabona or bustoaaaaa which hav«
tied m» accoutt cratM appAcabort rath Via Sagamore
CLASS#ICO DISPLAY A0VEATi4 n Q S A TIS  Bagma at S3 50 par
coAtotn toch
CLASSIFIED WOSO ADVESTtSINO S A TIS

Students 4 lUPUt ampfeyaes 10« par word par « M  (maumuh o» 
10 words)

NuiutwaraVy buaneaaes 4 ganard pubic 154 per word per «eue 
imtototur ol 10 words) 1 2« per word par «aua 4 ad ru n  two or 

more conaac utrva issues with no copy change 
Make checA payable 10 Sagamore lUPLM No Oaaarhad Advwtdmg 

wd be accepted by phone ascapt to apecM cases 
maarbon of advertisements «a aubiact to Via approval of Via adwr 

«wng manager
Ctoaubeo Advamama should be addressed to QSm M  Ad Mane 

gar Sagamore 625 W Mtofugan St toddhipoAa tod 46202

L

Tanvunaaon To Tan Weeks
Cc viaaeng

*626E 16to 3636371

Need • Part-tim e )oto? 

H e ifd e y . Fu ll Pay
63 40 per hou weekdays 64 67 per
hour weekends t wife* nous to tit 

you acheduta (days tvenvig* week 

ends) General office telephone 
work No fyptog No Eapenence
Necessary 3 locations Carmel 

Speedway and 5500 N Keyatone
Call Barb 
2 5 1 4 9 9 3

PART-TIME EARNINGS
Plasma Donors earn $ 10 each visit 

plus m onthly donor bonus
You may donate up to twice a week

Blood Plasma Services
365 N Illinois (at Vermont) 6 3 5 -1 2 6 6  

Just 1 mile from campus 
Open 7 30 am-6 30 pm Monday Friday 

7 :30 am-1 pm Saturday

Physicians m attendance Free Parking 
$5.00 new donor bonus 

with appointment and this ad.

Live in a mansion 
while you are still in school.

Apartments and bedrooms 
are available for November 
occupancy in totally restored 
mansion in the Old Northside. 
Imagine living amidst crystal 
chandeliers and fireplaces. Also 
maid service, an indoor pool and 
a hot tub. Only $150 to $250 
monthly. Located one mile east 
of campus. Non-smokers only, 
please

For mor* Information, call

Scott Keller at 637 462 5  or 
632-1461 anytime



DEADLINE FRIDAY NOVEMBER 16th

Send Enrollment Card To:
PERSONNEL OFFICE
200 ALLIED HEALTH BUILDING
(Campus Mail)

If You Need An Enrollment Card 
Or For Further Information Call 241-6348

i m i


